Introduction
Social media embraces a range of technologies that allow web-based and mobile applications to connect and engage individuals and organisations, and create usergenerated content. In particular Twitter has become an established micro-blogging tool for pre, intra-and post conference communication. [1, 2] This presents opportunities for education and interaction, though may result in misrepresentation through human error or technical restrictions including Twitter's limited character count. It also provides speakers with rapid feedback which can be used to modify future presentations. We aimed to establish the accuracy of key educational messages disseminated by conference delegates via Twitter in relation to speakers' intent, and opinions from speakers on whether they would use Twitter for feedback in future.
Methods

During the College of Emergency Medicine Annual Scientific Conference in
September 2013 speakers were invited to participate after their presentation session.
Having read an information leaflet and provided consent, they completed a questionnaire [Appendices 1-3] exploring their attitudes and interactions with social media. Speakers stated their intended key messages for dissemination, which were compared with the contents of the relevant Twitter feed. Speakers were also asked about using Twitter to gain feedback in the future. The primary outcome measure was correlation between (i) stated key messages and (ii) content of delegates' tweets. Permission was gained from the conference organising committee. This study did not require Research Ethics Committee or NHS approval. Having reviewed the tweets 3 of the 14 participants said they would change their approach to future presentations. Free texts comments in relation to these changes included:
Results
14
 Trying to make the conclusions clearer  Putting up statements in a Twitter friendly way
Free text responses either related to lack of previous knowledge of twitter or raised concerns. In one case:
"I think it is a useful tool principally for dissemination. Feedback is unregulated and although it can be useful, it is sometimes difficult to gauge the seniority/experience of the person commenting. I therefore welcome all opinions and comments but am unclear about how to take some of them."
Another speaker raised a specific concern about a section being taken out of context.
In this case one slide made a strong statement which in the general narrative of the talk made a valid point, but in isolation could have potentially harmed the speaker's reputation.
Discussion
As determined by speakers, key educational messages were generally accurately This study included only a small number of participants with a few tweets per speaker. There was also a potential bias in that a small number of tweets (7) came from the authors of this study. It is therefore not possible to draw definitive and generalisable conclusions. However we have demonstrated the importance and enthusiasm for future study in this area and have developed methodology to be able to do so.
Despite Twitter use increasing [3] [4] [5] little guidance exists for its specific use at conferences. If social media use effectively and accurately communicates with a wider audience then organisers, speakers, and delegates must respond by assisting such communication. Conversely, if it provides a well-intentioned platform for disseminating inaccurate information, steps must be taken to protect the integrity of scientific conferences. A larger study is now needed to determine which is the case, and the results used to inform any future guidance.
